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From the Tiller

Dear members,

Welcome to the beginning of another sailing season – wow this year has just flown by!

The season has already kicked off with a bang on Opening Day on September 11th.  Apart from the official launch to the club’s sailing 
season we also had a grand opening of our new pontoon and ramp, as seen on this issue’s front cover.

New waterfront facilities

For those that don’t already know, the new waterfront facilities were built at a cost of $92,000 and this was largely funded by 
our  successful application to the NSW Community Builders Grant Scheme. With more than a little guidance from local member 
for  Pittwater, Rob Stokes, the club was granted a staggering $75,000 to go toward the ramp and pontoon project. It was the largest 
amount granted in this round of funding and we are very grateful to Rob for his guidance and support. Rob very kindly came to our 
Opening Day to cut the ribbon and open the new facilities.

Thanks also need to go to your ASC main committee who has been working very hard at finding new fundraising opportunities to 
finance our 3-stage building program. In particular we need to thank Ian Craig, Ross Trembath, Peter Kidner, Brett Stapleton and 
Meredith Rasdall for making this whole project come to fruition.

Blue group buzzing

On the water, things are also looking bright with the Blue group of sailors already brimming to capacity and a further 10 budding 
sailors on the waiting list. The deck is positively buzzing on Sunday mornings again and Kingsley with his team of junior coaches 
have got some great sailing fun planned for Blue this summer.

An exciting new addition to the centerboard fleet this year is the Open BIC. This relatively new class of boat is great for sailors who 
have graduated from Blue and are looking for a singlehanded challenge. Hopefully you’ll see more of these out on the water as the 
season progresses.

New tender service

Another change you’ll notice this year is the introduction of the club tender service. The tender is available to all members free of 
charge and will operate all day Sunday from 8:30 to 5:30 between Stokes Point and Taylors Point.

The tender boat is the red RIB and it will be moored on the pontoon if you’re looking for a lift out to your boat and you can also call 
the OOD on VHF ch73 anytime on Sunday to request a pickup.

We are trialing the tender for the 1st half of the season and will continue it permanently if it is used frequently – so get on board!

Deck Party

Don’t forget the Deck Party on Saturday 22nd October. This is a fun get-together evening for ALL club members, young and old(er). 
We’re having a spit roast, home-made ice cream, live music and a whole lot of fun. The party kicks off at 5pm.

On a personal note, I’d like to say that I am very honored to have be appointed Commodore of Avalon Sailing Club at the recent AGM. 
This is a wonderful club with a long history and a bright future and I’m pleased to be of service to the club and its members over the 
coming two years.

I’ll see you around the club. Happy sailing.

Richard Rasdall
Commodore
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OPEN DAY 

From left to right clockwise:

Our Commodore                   
Richard Rasdall                       

 addresses  enthusiastic   
members; 

Good friend to ASC  Rob Stokes,                                  
(MP for Pittwater)                                  

opens our new pontoon;

      

   Taking to the water                   
for the sail past;  

      

Peter Kidner                                   
does a great eggs and bacon      

sandwich;    

                                

The Blue Rinse set off; 

Centreboarders test out               
the new pontoon
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update on Fund-raising for New Deck and Piles, Pontoon and Clubhouse entrance

As you know by now replacing our existing finger wharf and upgrading to a floating pontoon is now a completed project 
and how good did it look on our Season Opening Day and as I mentioned on the day no more shaky stairs and oysters to 
contend with. At one point I counted no less than 12 boats tied up as well as the mighty Lucinda!

A big THANKYOu to all who assisted in the process in the off season of designing and building the pontoon, particularly 
Ian and   Peter for their knowledge and expertise. This is the first part of our major upgrade and maybe the most visible 
and enjoyable. However we must push on and replace the rotten piles that lead us to this wonderful new structure. The 
piles holding our old deck together are rapidly deteriorating, and as reported earlier we have taken the major step to 
replace it all. DA plans are approved to replace the deck and piles as well as some long overdue improvements to the 
clubhouse. These plans can be viewed on our website and are also posted on the notice board at the club.

We have made significant progress with a wonderful new ramp and pontoon now installed and ready to go. .
However there is more to do. Our next task is to push on with the rigging deck piles that support it and the improve-
ments to the clubhouse entrance, toilets and stairs.

You will notice that the thermometer on the 
home page of the website is now 90K - how 
good is that. Thanks to all who contributed 
by way of a voluntary donation in addition 
to your subs this year - your efforts have 
netted your club 9K and for that we are so 
grateful. 

The breakdown of funds raised so far is:

Government Grants - $75K for the pontoon and ramp (com-
pleted)

Voluntary donation - $9K A BIG THANKYOu

All the other worthwhile things we are doing to raise money - 
$8K and another BIG THANKYOu

We have a number of applications in for other grants and 
are hopeful some will get across the line soon. But they are 
all small amounts and we have such a long way to go. Please 
do get in touch and let us know if you have any ideas at all 
to assist with our    fund-raising efforts - as they say every $$ 
counts.

Ross Trembath

FIRST JOB DONE
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LeSSON NuMBeR ONe.. never stuff up in front of the club house, ‘cos big brother will be up there usually with a camera. I have even 
been given a title for this photo by the audience; TWO YACHTS, NO eNGINe, A TOWLINe, A MOORING AND A DINGHY. 

Opening day and it is nice to get down there early to the club, to dress the boat with the flags of all the countries you have 
collected until Mr. Murphy’s law sneaks in. Bloody hell, engine failure. Hey! Not going to miss out on Opening Day sail past with all 
this effort, so hitch a tow with Jean and Dick in Diablo. Southerly gust hits and the Herring boat jack knifes over its own mooring line 
and out of sight dinghy (t’other side) painter, but with a lot of luck and good seamanship of course, they came out the other side. 
David in the bow praying to the mooring line, Scott steering and Amy and Vivian, his kids, offering advice.

It got better, Mike, but your camera missed this one. 

Lucinda was throwing lollies to the kids and Diablo towed the Herring so close to the receiving end that there was nearly an 
amalgamation of Lucinda and the Herring, except for a quick flick of the tiller. Importantly, Amy and Vivian got the sweets

Who was standing in as OOD for the last winter race, when the tender service was introduced. I had a niggling worry that things 
might go belly up, but NO she insisted we try it. End of the race, putting the boat to bed,tried a radio call, tried a phone call, the 
balcony looked surprisingly peaceful as did all the rescue boats with covers on, tried shouting and received some nice waving from 
everybody enjoying the BBQ. Luckily Brett was playing on his boat so we hitched a lift in with him trying not to look at the lack of 
freeboard. Had a chat to the OOD and the general opinion was we were having a quiet little drink on the boat. The way we were 
waving and shouting, could have been the War of the Roses as well as throwing a lot of wine overboard.

T’was a bloody good day anyway Peter,once we all managed to depart the start line.

Who has just put lazy jacks on their main and have not quite mastered the system yet. First race the second batten got caught in 
one of the jacks and finished near the top of the mast. Start again. Second race,opening day, one of the jack lines got jammed in 
the main halyard and nearly made it to the mast top. Thought I was becoming terribly weak, until I realised I was trying to hoist the 
boom to the top of the mast. Start again. Hope to make the start line on time maybe the next race.

Norm Field

GuESS whO....DON’T SuE
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The three images to the left of this 
page show the demolition of the old 
steps and the docking poles at the end 
of the jetty. Those to the right show 
the  6am arrival at Church Point of 
the new pontoon and gangway. 

Following a very efficient delivery the 
pontoon and gangway were towed 
to Scotland Island where they would 
wait until the ASC site was ready for 
the final work
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Clockwise: The new pontoon is pushed from Scotland island by the work boat. The gangway was unloaded and the 
pontoon was craned into position...would it fit to the poles? There was a little concern at first and the work boat was 
sent under the craned pontoon to assist. It fitted.

Above is the final result...we hope you will agree, it is brilliant.

The very first use of the  pontoon was by long time members Neil and 
Dianne Mattes aboard their yacht ILUKA, it got their tick of approval.    
See the Open Day pictures to get an idea of just how well this pontoon 
can handl our Sunday rush hours.



CRuISING 
A Cruising start to the season

The cruising division kicked off the season with a very easy sail over to The Basin after participating in the opening day sail-past. 
Three yachts, Morasum, Kirin and Grace, rafted up on a club mooring for lunch and a very pleasant and relaxing afternoon. It was 
the first club outing for Les and Anne-Marie aboard Grace, a lovely Hallberg Rassy 38. It was also an opportunity for them to test out a 
very important new skill that of rafting up, which they executed perfectly and no doubt, will put to further good use.

Our first cruise for the season is this coming October Long weekend (1st, 2nd & 3rd) and will start off with a rendezvous and overnight 
in Jerusalem Bay.   As the cruising lifestyle revolves around relaxing and being flexible we will then work out our next anchorage over 
evening cocktails. The following cruise (November 12 & 13) is to one of our popular destinations, Hardy’s Bay, where we have the 
opportunity to go to the surf beach, bush walk and dinner at the local café.  As the entrance into the Brisbane Water is shallow entry 
will be timed around high tide at 09:43 (DST) on Saturday.  

Notification and co-ordination of our cruises is done via a Cruiser’s email list. If you would like to participate in one of our cruises 
please send me an email and I can include you on the email list. Most of our cruises are based in and around Pittwater so you don’t 
need to go offshore to participate. It is also often possible to get back to the club for the Sunday race from most of our destinations if 
you would like to do both.

We currently have two Cruising members cruising further afield than Pittwater. Jim & Sue Flaye on Kate Kelly are last reported on 
Magnetic Island Qld and Paul Westcott’s last report is from Abrohlos Island, which is 60km west of Geraldton WA. If you wish to follow 
their journey you can track them on their websites:

http://www.getjealous.com/kksailing 

http://www.guinevere.net.au/ 

John Cronan
Cruising Co-ordinator
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CENTREBOARDS 
ASC future is looking good!

The future of any club has to be the youth and in our case the Blue Group. 

Blue group is “sold out” to many new happy children’s and parents faces alike. Now the challenge lies ahead to keep up the            
momentum and give value to the new members for the whole season.  I am sure we will succeed, as it was made very clear to all, to 
assist, communicate and help make it happen, not drop-off your child and come back when it is finished.

The new Bic single handed junior sailing boat.

The introduction of the Bic to the ASC has already proven a good move. It is a fun and easy boat to sail and for $2600 (used) you 
can’t go wrong!. It bridges the gap where kids are just too big for the MJ (double handed) and not ready for competitive F11 (double 
handed) or laser 4.7 (single handed) sailing.  At the same time it is important we keep nurturing the MJ where friends can have fun 
together and let’s face it, not everybody likes to skipper.  Please 
contact Steve Bryant for information where to get one.

Manly Junior   NSW States Noverber 26/27. Avalon Sailing Club is 
hosting this regatta. For this we need the following types of volun-
teers: For Saturday morning and Sunday afternoon we need parking 
marshals, during both mornings we need Egg and Bacon Roll chefs 
and during the morning we also need a team behind the canteen 
(serving and making food) There are few other jobs. If you think you 
can of help, please contact Nick Mason or myself.

Flying 11

This is still one of the nicest and best double handed youth boats 
around. There is great competition both on Pittwater, around NSW, 
and in selected states around the country. You can enter the class 
for as little as $1000 or buy a near new second hand one for less 
that $10K. The F11 associating is very strong and their events are well attended and organised. 

For the immediate future, I  strongly recommend you hook-on your boat and compete in the OAMPS Youth Championships Oct 1-3 
Lake Illawarra  and mark in your diary the 1st round of the NSW state champion ships held at Gosford 3th and 4th December.  The 
Chapmans will again be coaching the Avalon teams.  

29’er   

The fast and exciting double handed class is for those that have grown out of the F11. Great local competition on Pittwater or go 
traveling around Sydney, State, Australia or the World if you like.

ASC Training scheduled for 22 Oct, 12 Nov, 26 Nov, 10. Will Chapman will be the coach for this class.

Laser and Spirals

We are very lucky to have James Burman coaching our singlehanded Laser and Spiral classes. Please contact Jeff Conly for more    
information on Spiral  and all coaching matter and feel free to talk to myself about Lasers. Centre Board parents, please lead by 
example and go out there and show your children how it is done. The Laser racking is not used enough and we have to make an         
effort to change this. Please feel free to contact me if you have any suggestions. Note, Brisbane will host the Laser master Worlds 
March 2012. 

Parents Wanting to learn how to sail a Laser or Spiral,

At this stage the club has no “learn to sail” for adults but some of you may wonder, why not me?  If you have an interest in learning 
how to sail, please let it be known to me so we can gauge the  interest and see what can be done. 

Have a great Season.

Jan Scholten
Club Captain
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Racing

Well the season has gotten off to a great start with eleven yachts competing in the opening day events of the Retriever Trophy and 

also the Opening Day Trophy (always a favourite for those that like to win something without the inconvenience of having to sail a 

whole series!) 

This year Iluka sporting a new coat of antifouling after getting rid of that pesky boat bag took out the first Retriever race.

Laura took out the Opening Day trophy after a close finish with Iluka. The Melges 24 Amigo could also be seen blasting around the 

course with the fastest elapsed time suitably dealt with by the handicapper.

The first Blue Water Shield was run the following week with a delayed start due to a vigorous southerly change. Four yachts          

competed and it was great to see the Northshore 38 Kirin getting amongst it proving that you can indeed cruise and race at Avalon.

Twilight Racing

For many years now Avalon has run a twilight race in conjunction with Palm Beach Yacht Club whereby each club alternated each 

week to run the race to reduce the costs for each club. Twilight racing has grown to such an extent now that there is a twilight event 

every evening of the week on Pittwater. The number of boats in our own series has been declining for the past few seasons and now 

Palm Beach Yacht Club has taken the decision to run twilight every week for its members.  With currently less than four Avalon boats 

competing each week it is not viable for Avalon to run its own twilight each week. Therefore this series will not be run this season.

In recognition of the longstanding relationship between the two clubs, Palm Beach Yacht Club have invited Avalon boats to compete 

on their course for the same entry fee as Palm Beach members are being charged for the new twilight series. Our boats times will be 

taken and passed back to ASC. The entry fee for the season is currently $110 per yacht for the series.

Pease contact Geoff Croshaw of PBYC if you are interested in competing and also let me know so that ASC results are recorded.

The Avalon Yacht Race committee will monitor interest levels from our members to see if it is viable for ASC to run its own twilight 

series in the future.

Safety

By now you should all have a category 7 safety certificate issued from our safety auditor 

extraordinaire, Mr. Ross Trembath. If not then you need to arrange an inspection with Ross. 

All yachts racing/cruising members are reminded of ASC Special Regulations  Additional 

Equipment:-

A VHF marine radio as per SR 3.25.2 Or

Handheld VHF as per SR 3.25.4

Navigation lights as per SR 3.23.1 or 3.23.4

Sound signal (air horn/whistle/bell)

SI Club Sailing Instructions

Brett Stapleton

YAChT DIvISION REPORT 
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For your Diary...

Saturday 22  October...Not to be missed

ASC Deck Party
See details on page 11

“For the fostering, encouragement, promotion, teaching and above all  
enjoyment of  sailing on the waters of  Pittwater”
Affiliated with the Yachting Association of NSW. Patron Iain Murray 
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BAYvIEw SlIPwAY
SLIPPING    ◆    PAINTING   ◆   SHIPWRIGHTS

Maureen Cuthbert and Mark Barry-Cotter 
12/1714 Pittwater Road, Bayview. 2104  Ph: 9997 8588  

Fax: 9979 5696  E: bayviewslipway@bigpond.com

experience, Value, Quality, Service and proud supporters of ASC

The History of Avalon Sailing Club 
by Norm Field

This is a history book you have to have, an investement, a 
collectors item. Available at the canteen only $10.

A great read with wonderful historical photographs.

Avalon Sailing Club

The history of  a family sailing club  on Pittwater from 1932 to 1963

The history of  a family sailing club  on Pittwater from 1932 to 1963

To see the JibSheet in glorious colour go to our website
www.avalonsailingclub.com.au


